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WHITE ORANGES

'
■•VS*

QUARTZ SPECIMENS. Morocco on the north, 
pœseetioss are small with the r 
ception of thoee of Prance and Ger-
m“7 • AUo Seedless Lemons and a New

While the nations mentioned have “ k-,_.
been acquiring their footholds on the 0,O ap^

coasts of Africa, Gfeat Britain has A new kind ol grape—each grape 
planted her flag, little by little, over an inch in diameter and each bunch 
* *trip oi country extending frojn the * foot in length, the vines growing 
Pape of Good Hope north through 100 feet in a season—ruch is one ol 
the entire continent Across a scope the discoveries oi the agricultural 
oi country five thousand miles in ex- department. A little plant was 
tent British control is complete ex- shipped this week to California, to 
cept for the distance of six hundred the Santa Ana experiment station, 
miles, the most of which Is covered t<- see how it will grow. This big 
by the navigable waters of Lake grape was found In the mountains of 
Tanganyika. The British territory Mexico. It is herbacious, dy 
m Africa aggregates nearly three down in winter and making 
million square miles wood every season ft is said to be

The means of transportation in quite good to eat, but it will be 
this vast extent of country is the crossed with the smaller grapes for 
navigable streams, though railroads size.
are sure to play an important part fn a few years white oranges may 
in the growth of settlements, and in grace the American dinner table or 
the promotion of commercial enter- the Italian*. Mgt wagon. One of 
pr‘s®8 . _ the explorers ol the agricultural <fe-

The diamond mines at Kimberly partaient discovered this ireak of a* 
and the gold mines at Johannesburg tore In his rambles along the shores 
are tiready well known the world ol he Mediterranean a number of 
ovm through the war news that was month, ago and brought a cutting 
daily given out in press reporte from the tree to the United States 
There are other minerals farther to The cutting was carefully grafted on 
the north and it is not improbable ,r ordinary stock at the departs 
that still richer mines may b. dis- meat grounds, and now it is growing 
covered! It is still a great unde- in a pot, and ta now three feet high, 
veloped country The agricultural A cutting of this was sent to Santa 
area of the country is vast In ex- Ana, Cal , to be tried in that cti- 
tent and, is in other countries, will mate. A couple of ypars from now 
become the substantia! basis at a will see the first fruit It it proves 
qommercial prosperity 

For an adventurer who desires to 
|0 away from home and kindred to 
build a fortune in a new country 
there is probably no plae? to which 
he could go with surer prospects of 
being surrounded with a plethora of 
opportunities
however, whether a man will succeed 
must of necessity depend upon him- 

Nature only throws around 
him her beneficent opportunities and,
In this respect, dark and uninviting 
Africa is one of her favored sections 
of the earth. -

Going through an English CasdelErs^SiSt
love, match

Most of, the variety of the seedless orange. Prof. 
Fairchild has a seedless loquot also, 
and a new brand of blackberry dis
covered in Mexico., The department 
has a number of new walnuts from 
the Mediterranean and a lot of r 
and queer shade and foliage tr 
from China, Japan and 
way comers ol the 
the finest shade trees 
—the chingki 
having been 
rrent, and p 
the late, disc

ex-
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AGATHA W. ODELL“I am going to visit the castle if I dek# has no points to recommend : .„

I have to. go alone," said the Am- him to the fair sex. Such a mmteh ! " TO WORKING www 
erican girl in England ''These old would be impossible for him” i How doee Jo# Clsrke
baronial seats are splendid” * "Is he young?* ' . ‘ ing , H«a h, „T.r don, ^ work

"But you won t he admitted The "About my age.»* „ .xe.pt to work the wotting man T
c*Mtk is not open to visitor» " « “And good looking ?" ]bkiw he boasta that he has not

"No better looking than I am” la east to his name after being 
By this time they had reached the here for four year», is that any 

postern.. She took out her puree. claim on you for support ?
/"e re not allowed to take money 

for showing the old trap." said the 
man.

"The old trap ; Well, tell the ,nJy stock-in-trade is grievances, 
duke he had better go to America 
for a wile to help him restore his 
castle I don't know but l would 
take the contract myself."

“Have you the meant*?"
“Yes, and plenty to spare”
"You stop"—
14At the King1» Arms."
“I’ll inform hi» grace of the op

portunity”
"11 you do. I ll demy evsr having 

said such a thing”
“He has the same confidence-in-san 

st In his own ears "
She walked back to the King’s 1 e Nreer* make» i* •

Arms and told the rwt of her party ! Î Frost, Low Beet, a
how She had been shown over the : ^ ^omt •

Jiras somewhat startled!* ln *tork l* 
during the morning to receive » note • SlUTIS * OtiFLL 1 *•***„ - 
from .the duke containing , propoti- Teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee* * 
tion of marriage Ijusgrace lollowt •••••••••••••••••••••*
up the proposal r*Vith a celt aad 
proved to be the man who bad been 
her guide This did not prevent her ...
accepting him, and social England pattoujO * R1IH.KV - AtNeaeu*.

a*toiii*hfdsir il» ^

wj.

From Scene of Recent Strike on 
Chicken Greek—Miners Are Greatly 

Worked Up Over the New Discov
ery—A Splendid Outlook.

a liv-the
til. One of 
Washington 

from China, 
fght by the départ
is anticipated iron

"1 can try."
She left the party over their lun

cheon at the King’s Arms and with 
the independence of a true American 
girl walked a short distance to the 
entrance of the castle It was one 
of the oldest in England aad was 
protected by a moat, a drawbridge 
and a portcuIHe She stood near the 
end of the drawbridge peering wist
fully in through the great arched 
gateway. A man in riding boot», 
corduroy trousrre, spurs, a whip In 
bis band, a short box coat of a dun 
color and a derby hat came out, 
crossed the drawbridge and was 
about to pass her, a doze* feet 
away.

"Is the castle open to visitors1’ 
she asked.

Tbe man stopped an* raised his 
hand to bis hat deferentially 
lifted it slightly, which surprised 
her, as servants usually salute by a 
touch

■■ -- x
r TO MERCHANTS

Ü|gg^ iiglone returned yesterday ' over the switchback to Wade, 
-yL^xtended trip to the Forty- Wade to Walker's Forks, 
Bfigj§(koM» was on Chicken south fork and Chicken. The distance 

^■Eyjlfjlays after tbe great from Fortymilo post is 83 miles via 
Ub *zdt*nent in that digtrict Wade and 84 via Franklin.

Trires the.«companying accounti "I have learned from a reliable 
He situation. „ | source that there has been another

jjzlone brings with him a num- quartz strike 76 miles from Chicken, 
rf specimens of rock in which the Specimens shown are equally as good 
it plainly visible to the naked rt any I saw around Chicken and the 
He talked to a Nugget repre- ledge shows more indications ol be- 
^^Eettows : *n8 a permanent one than the Cbick-
ie new quartz strike was made en proposition. 1 am not prepared to 
[lit Madison on Stone House 8lve the exact location of the new 

i nest the head. The gold Is discovery as the men who made the 
■ S* in large quantities In quartz discovery are not ready to record. 
00SS while the slate and por- “Cherry creek, a tributary of 

ijjtoali contains gold The extent Walker’s Forks, has been located 
d à strike is not yet known. So from the mouth up to the fifties. It 

E y geM ha* been discovered at a >s reported that good pay has been 
I nftb of over 3000 feet, and the discovdked since September 
f 1*1 ft rather dyke has been fol- "The Steele creek trading post on 
I hi* ihi located for several miles, the Fortymile is now known as the 
Kjl | dearly defined by» the granite town ol Wickersham, while the poet 
I «stint in the north and what seems office name is Jack Wade 
piilitfce foot wall several thousand "Judge S. M. Grail at Wickersham 
| til to the south from the granite has a fine commodious office fitted 
l yi wUeh is porphyry but looks like w‘ti} many volumes of I ncle Sam’s 
| » km capping and which pans ooti- laws. He Is kept pretty busy now 

gold. All the rreeks recording Chicken creek claims.
11*6* «P against this gold-bearing "Ben Downing has a gang of men 
I * tire placer gold and all the clearing and staking a road from 
| ttti® lying tributary to the new Fortymile to Dawson. It is com- 
| *#» hut evidence ol the richneee pleted as far as the Cassiar road- 
f'dIk quartz. There is no doubt, house from Fortymile. They are 
Filin the following creeks are fed keeping quite a distance from shore 
I ' to the ledge : Chicken, Stone House, all the way up. They expect to have 
OÉk-Bel.* and Eagle. The ledge It completed in about, two weeks 
ItilllN located to tbe divide be- wh-n he will put on bis Dawson to 
r fen Franklin and Chicken and to Eagle stage 

Itikti of Eagle. Prospecting is "Miners are hauling up great quan- 
t tig on on about 100 claims or tities ot supplies from Fortymile.

«re A great deal ot development Q«e team can haul as much as sixty- 
! rtrt vffl he done this winter The 6v* hundred pounds clear to Chicken 
|ihti ku turned (rom placer ho in about four days. Chicken creek 
Itititi and every man who is not miners are trying to get a postoffice.
I « deeply Interested in placer is Most of them get their mail at For- 
iv trying to develop his quartz tymile now as the service to Jack 

| ftfctiwry easily done as It is only Wade is only twice a month”
Mtory to sink a few feet to find 
fM. This work is necessary in or- 
tt in record a claim as you can’t 

; I* nr record until you have made 
, tarovetv . . • . i-.- e*»

“Tk bore are all in high spirits 
m the outlook ol the camp and are 

pMftt ar wills and smelters and 
«faring It* future to Butte, Black 

>#6tad Cripple Creek. Tony Goss- 
Wlelalm* It will cripple Cripple 
tsak, mealing ol course that Urip- 
ti Creek will be a back, number 
A* Chicken quartz has been open- 
dlf. There i* no possible doubt 
MAilt Chicken has a future beyond 

SÜWtiM. Every man you meet

/ Railway Robberies
Halifax, Oct. 15.—Ramifications of 

the railway and steamboats embez
zlement case now agitating New
foundland are believed to extend t< 
Cape Breton. It is claimed that the 
employes oi" the Reid-Newfoundlend 
railway have been systematically 
robbing tbe company tor years, and 
it is stated that pursers, conductors, 
porters and other employes are con
cerned. The chief sources of leakage 
thus lar unearthed are from tbe col 
lection ol fares from passengers 
boarding trains and steamers at flag 
stations and landings; money collect
ed tor sleeping car accommodation, 
sale of meals on buffet cars,- and i? 
is even stated that tinned meats, 
provisions and other food stored on 
these cars have bectTsotd for lov 
prices to private parties or given 
away altogether Therq also is a sus 
picioh that tbe mails have been tam
pered with.

Will yen wet» for a man who»»

rj.‘then to I
and who will soon b» out of bus- 
inwss because the grievance factory
ha» shut down y

EMIL STAUF
mm. u«m aw misent-Su,

C»lteetl»*e Premplhr AtMuM te
Wneet la Lea» 
till

ae* Silt. R.c.omt» •**. «»*

i
• CORSET» CUT IN TWO i

He

flstle She
"Not at present,’' he »kt, reply

ing to her question.
“Oh, dear,'I am so disappointed 1 

I have come all tbe way from Am- 
’erica to see it "

"TtHe particular castle?"
"All of them. The* English cas

hes are more interesting to me than 
anything in Europe".

The man pulled a watch Irom" bis 
vest pocket, glanced at lté face, re
turned it and said :

"If you will come with me, I will 
Show you over tbe place”

"You ? Have, you authority to 
take in visitors when the public are 
not- admitted *"

pfionuiQNii cant»of fine flavor, cuttings will be made 
and widely disseminated, and in time
the white orange may be as plenti- THE BIG COMPANIES •
ful as the Bahia or seedless orange. The Northern Commercial Com 
The latter is only a freak, and all pany pays taies on ov„ two 
came Irom one little cutting which Uon, o{ ,tock the N A T * T 
was sent out from Bahia, and is now Co on nearly a mUlton. The La- 
a good-sized tree In one of the con- due> the Ames Mercantile and oth- 
servatoriee in the department er large houses have laid in huge 
grounds jstocks oh the prospectif the rap-

A seedless Ietoon is another freak, id development and permanence 
It was brought from Corfu, and j of the country. Do they think thé 
sill make things earner for the lem- election of Clarke means prosper- 
onade man There is also another :ityf Ask them.

MU»*»»» ___

was

'
As everywhere else. No mnttor to what Mvtom 

t>oini you nay be dtw- 
tined, your ticket abmildBurlington 

Route
seH.

1
read

Via the Bnrilagtoa."1 have."
"And his grace the duke will not 

be offended ?"
"Anything I do goes with tbe 

duke. He is very good natured”
The man turned, and she walked 

with him ' i
’’You are in hi* servie» ”’

FUGET SOUND AGENT 
li. F. BENTON, 103 Flew* •»«**,Hon. James Hamilton Ross’ 

Address to Yukon Electors
PUTS AWAY SEATTLE. WN.

Jim Hem Lewie Has Deserted 

Seattle. Mwmtttmmm mmmfmfrt mmmmie
They passed over the 'drawbridge *»- ........ SB

=1 Japan American Una 3
“Nine hundred year» old! Jaet 

think of It ! is all the caetie a»
nld as that ?”

“The square tower over there is.
It Was built at the same tine Tbe 
other parts were erected from time *»— 
to time, the last feudal bedding bar- 
iag.heeiwsteeted in 1511. That part 
ol the wall' aero* the quadrangle 
*as breached by Cromwell’» men. £r^
You can see where the idiot» repair- 
ed it with a diflerwt stow."

"The idiot» ! Do you think -his 
gracy would like to hear you 
sc disrespectfully ot his ancestors?" W—

"Oh. the duke is very much dl»- $— 
satisfied with many things his an- 
ceetors have done, just as 1 am”

“Is he so much wiser than they Î 
Doesn’t their blood flow hi hi»

Chicago, Oct. 11 — Col James 
Hamilton Lewis has at last made up- 
his mind to desert .Seattle Rumors 
to thi» effect have been in circulation 
in Chicago tor nearly a year and 
echoes of the report have even reach
ed Seattle.

Col. Lewis refuses to deny or af
firm the story that he will live in 
Chicago hereafter, but at the offices 
of tbe Idaho Beet Sugar Company 
the following statement was given 
out :

N?

3To th» Electors of the Yukon the government and parliament
with a view of having some prac- 

I have received a copy of the tical method of supplying the 
platform adopted by the conven- same to those engaged in the nata
tion which honored me by it» ing industry at the least possible, 
nomination as a candidate for the cost adopted at aa early a date 
house of commons of Canada. 1 as, possible. I «all continue to 
freely subscribe to every measure endeavor to secure for the Yukon 
suggested therein. In respect to such generous appropriations ae 
most of the planks, they ere in will insure the construction ol 
perfect accord with the policy I such roads aa are now or may 
have sought to have adopted in from time to time be required, ant. 
the Yukon. I recognise that the shall lead every assistance to all 
whole business life of the Yukon reasonable plans for the improve- 
depends upon the success of the ment of transportation and the 
prospector and miner, and they reduction of rate», 
above all others must be encour- I believe the Yukon is only ta 
aged. With this ta view I shall its infancy and.1; that so.far from 
advocate the reduction of few, its resource» being exhausted, they 
which, I think, may now be eaieiy have scarcely been touched, and 
done without impairing the ieve- the prosperity 6f the future will 
nue ; the adoption of regulations ; dwarf into insignificance all the 
compelling the actual working of euccew of the past. I was engag- 
ciaims ; the establishment of an ed in an endeavor to revise and 
assay office is Dawson, where min- codify not merely the mining lave 
ere may obtain full value for their but all the laws specially applic- 
geld, such office to be operated in able to the Yukon when my ill- 
conjunction with the quarts mill ness interrupted the work. I think 
where ore may be tmted free of 
charge ; the thorough investiga
tion of the chargee of fraud made 
in respect to the
certain concessions are alleged te 
have been obtained, and it such 
fraud ta established, the immed
iate commencement et such pro-

Territory :
MAP OF AFRICA. 31

•- ^E Carrying IT S. Mails to OrientalHas Undergone Many Changes In 
Recent Veers. E ta

f—”

3Most people now living can re- 
men- ber the time when the continent 
of Africa was utterly strange ho 
everything that pertains to civilized 
life. Except a narrow strip on the 
shores of the Mediterranean Sea, in
cluding the Valley ol the Lower 
Nile, and a small settlement at the 
ioutbern end of the continent at the 
Cape of Good Hope, it waa a great 
unknown. Tbe Desert of Sahara was 
a worthless tract, being considered a 
risk that no prudent person would 

Tbe great interior was the 
abode ol savage» and wild beasts. 
To pierce "Darkest Africa’’ was the 
amtstion of adventurers and many of 
them lost their Uvea in their efforts

"Tbe consolidation ol the Idaho, 
Iowa and Wyoming beet sugar inter
ests has at last been reached, and 
the properties have been made over 
to the Great Western Beet Sugar 
Company. The Great Western Beet 
Sugar Company is incorporated un
der the laws of the state of Washing
ton. James Hamilton Lewis was 
elected president The interests he 
represents are in favor of putting the 
principal plant in the west- The east
ern interests in the consolidation wifi 
evidently dominate it, so Lewis can
not continue in the presidency. How
ever, as be is desired by all parties 

to know what was hidden away in in control, he will be retained as the 
that great wilderness. The world general counsel, and probably first 
over, it was known as "Tbe Dark vice-president. It has been .made a 
Continent." condition ol his accepting the latter

An article recently published gives offices that he take up residence in
Chicago. It Is upon this point that 
the arrangements are now hanging. 
The Greet Western Company is cap
italized for 11,000,OOto The stock is 
all paid up, and it now represents the 
second largest beet sugar organiza
tion in the west Seattle waa eeket- 
ed aa the prisclpal office of the com
pany, and Thomas B. Hardin named 
as the western local counsel ”

While the above statement is cau
tiously worded it is plainly evident 
that it is intended as an effort to 
break the sews gently to the colon
el’s Seattle friends

1E f or Jape* China an* All AatoMc 3E
ta specimens ef rock with gold

________ M2 Fini Auaw» Sentie 3

^luuiiumuauiuîttiuutitiuutuïî
Ticket Office;*•** out In big chunks. S. C.

: fctamk ef the Monogram hotel on 
I Wow has a specimen that be taker 
1*0 pride la showing to everybody.

; benght about 15 pounds and prob- 
»Mr lootiinz 386 in gold 
Wfmty fret Is the deepest shaft 

ï*i m i»r with the ore getting 
u they go down.

"There are many Dawson men on 
■***• The following are all that 
l«o»l* learn the names ol : C6as

■taPit, Tony Gossman, S. C. summary of the civilizing and cpm- 
Btataook, H Daviz, P. Murphy, Leo mercial influences that have been at 

|Mp Rogge, Harry Van Hook, "Mr work in Africa during the last two 
mm, John McMann, Mr Ryan, decadee With the development» 
PlTm and Mr. Condon II some have come wonderful changes in the 
Mi ll sourdoughs should take t i*«P «• that copMML Instead of 
»» the Fortymile to Chicken the great blank that was on the map 
MRttay would be greatly surpris when race and women, now in mid- 
^^■s Improvements that have He life, studied geography, rivers, 
W piste They wouldn’t knou lake, mountains, plains, forest», 
TP u there sre now three road arms, cities and great mining enter

.rises are actually shown. The wild 
nen have become useful laborers and 
->ach succeeding generation will be an 
mprovement on its predecessor.
The enterprising and Imperlatietic

tale.

î et ns ?"
"The next time be makes a gey ol 

himsrlf Ml pita.it to him that way."
“You must he oa siageieriy eeeê- 

defilial terms with your 
"My master ! Why, the 

even control hiresell "

€\Unalaska and Western Alaska Pointecastthis work most essential ta order 
that the laws may be Axed, clear 
and certain. With respect te the 

in which mining laws I propose te hays 
them codified and then submitted
to representative miners for exit-1 logutag h** vices. I will do so, bet 1 
icism, alteration and approval in | would rather show you hie castle ’’ 
order that they may as far as j "You are right. Oooa” 

oeedtaga as may be required to va- possible meet with the approval \ "This building, la the very teat«
! ot the leclosere, was ersetad during

"What are his especial vie* ?" .
"If you wish me to employ the

limited time at our disposal » cata- Ü. S. MAIL

5. S. NEWPORT r
m

cate the grants, and the enforce- of the mining community.
ment of strict compliance with the! I shall be greatly honored by I the ret*» of Elizabeth It is a

embodied in aU crown being elected as your représenta lee* edifice, very math la ths way.
tire I have the assurance of the j and should be tore dews 

Ike question ol adequate water government that so far as posai, j “That would he a pity, tot If It te 
supply for mining purposes is one j blc the direction of the Yukon at- j in the way why dosen t the prriant 
of very great moment to the min- fair» will be in my hands il l Mi duke teat it down ?’’ 
era in the Yukon as* shall receive elected, and I can amure the elect- "indieUioo is oey of his vie*," 
my early and meet earnest attsn- ore ef the Yukon that I «hall use "The place dosea’t sees» well kept 
tion. I shall secure all data, sur- such trust wholly for their tow- up Meay of the taihlteg» ha* a| 
veys and opinions oa the subject est and for their benefit. j * tvinhleddowe ippeedeace.
and lay the whole matter before J. M. BOSS.

I
Iconditio 

grants in the Yukon. Lear* Juneau April let and 1st of «wh mouth 
for Sitka, VahuuML Natobifc, OfiNL VKlJmm, 
VeHea, KoaorrwcLkm, Horow. holdco ia. Kztimai. 
Kuo Ah. Ur ah. Kerluk, ChifriKh Vug*. Stand 
Point. Balkofakjr, Caesar»**. DeW-h Harbor

l. too stores and cabins by the 
They claim to haw 206 

licken and its tributaries 
Mit sre quite s number ol lays 
|B *t on Chicken and Lost Chick- 
l*t Î5 per csat 1 could not learn 
MWy men being hired and 1 would 

anyone , going up there 
FM* expectation until next sum 
*• M which time I understand 
S . Siil to * good demand - tor

I
\

new atotor to
#1 Esrzps bave aM Politic» to Puerto Rko

snored tireir ooDortuoitiee to pleat San Juan, Oct. 13. There ware C^J aTis ^on oi ^ rioyags and footing, at p-htical 

vorld, and lave eagerly seized an meetings in several towns yesterday 
rdvantageous location whenever it The mont serious disturbance waa, 

nossible As a consequence the outbreak at Gwayma A large,warred loot of the nearl^twelve <* Republican* near there •«- {
nUlion^square miles ol the continent tacked three Prominent F«enU. | 
remain unclaimed On the north and among whom was the local premdent 
northwest France claims a scope of ol the party. Roniagmci Thc Leder- ;
‘«unit rv ful It as 'urtm as tbe entire returned tbe ftw ol Uwt oppon 

Qu the east aad eels and hilled Elias Santos, a Re
publican, and wounded others. Rom-1 »s official report of Commis»lone» beoefitted most largely by the op* _
aguera was wouuoesp ------------------- Ij»»» Hamiltoa Ro* to to» gse^T^11*» * «owtiy should pay toejfc;

The three Fedexal* aad etevee otb- ^ . toavy tax.
arrested and placed ia jail "Derthg tie test year to»

afiair »t Baysmon : his views is regard to any tax ;
were wounded, sad at Ho-!

shots were fired m various 
parts of the city, tot there were no

Sunk Office • • 1»"Thai’» ths he» all
goofi oat of the laaily. The* is tot
ose way tor the owsws of the* lu» 

j down estates to repair aad hasp tiw* 
$ to That ts to marry a lorto* Has

"RECOMMENDATION OF MR. ROSS
TO WIPE OUT ALL ROYALTWiMcLean and partner have re- 

> Steele creek from their 
i Montana creek. They have 
ta of coarse heavy gold to 

their summer's work, the 
Ming $33.56 and assays 
- Montana Is a trib-

Hutchinson on the nottii 
a creek that you seldtxi 

etioeed. They say it's a 
summer proposition being 
Ml leet to bedrock. The; 
Nh claims from the mouih

1 is a movement Ol foot 
îhicken to kill the proxy lt> 
rUN is the greatest evil on 
tin's side 1 learned irom * 
foutce that one man owns as 
t forty claims Its nothin» 
*>r a man Jo make a diecov- 
|lhea stake the whole cree' 
f of attorney. You couldn't 

a man tot getting all to 
6 Toe can condemn such a

E -

The foitowtag is « «tract from ! teg a ptevtoi* that tiw peuple whoEUnited States, 
west coax's Germany hold# 
rion of an aggregated area that to 
hilly equal to one-third of the Unit
ed States and is establishing expati- 
iiental farms, building roads and 
cour aging toe people to produce the two 
tropical products that wilt m?et the 
demands ol the people who patronize 
th* markets in that part of the casealtwL 
world.

The Portuguese adventurer» who 
were active in making explorations a 
tow centurie» ago, were the fifet to 
.oued to* Cspe ol Good Hope and 
.lent oolonlte ter commercial wort.
That nation etlU holds s lew valu- 
ible tracts on
era coasts and has a tew excell«t 
harhorsc-among them Delagoa Bay, 
through which thousands of doilars’ • 
worth of imports pa* every yew to 
tho interior

On the north. Turkey has Egypt 
md Tripoli. Italy has a law coloni- 
U possessions cm the, eastern coast.
Spain has a small bolding on 
vest. Belgium administers the af
fairs ot the Kongo Free State in the 
heart of the continent, and there are 
throe independent stateo-Uberia on 
the west, A testais, oa the east and

..The Law Prohibits.. m
Eers were 

In a shooting I ha*
... : ally from 1* to S

6* to reduce the ray
«set., and

î^Él
:>:E, gold dust at that tisie

The Publishing of e l-ac-Simik of the 
Official Ballot, BUT

am satisfied that the moss w E«a.
•• Daw son, Y.T., Dec. 31, 1W1 

To the Hooorahie
"The Minister of the Interior, 

"Ottawa, Oat.

the riel direction, te the internets
ol the
aad has

-a

iof the erase try. 
a great deal towards !el mayThe

Joseph Andrew Clarkete ssoerei at the Nugget petotey at *•«£ tented with to* coedittees The very m 
rjph ciatoH are sow practically work 
ed out aad miaing ts mere ef a to «-

"Sir,— V
"The qwstioa ol royalty up* gold 

te one that has received a good daai 
of attention, both, of the govcnmiwi: 
and toe parliament of. Çaaada . and v 
it ia also a very live question m the is called

E*»#*»rti#e*#t#eh**tt»t
5 against concessions, *

• I shall advocate the thorough »
• investigation ol the charges of •
• fraud made in respect to the e
• ier In which csrtitin con- «
» cessions sre alleged to have ; as uw*
$ be* obtained, and if such fraud • creaks,
• la established, the immediate • which waa
$ commencement of such proceed- * étant of Canada to **àe te the opt*
• inga as may be required to va- • tog ap and providing for the peal*2 cate the grants, and tbe en e ord« and good goverameat of — ■
• forcement el strict compliance * Yukon, together with the fact that being raised ho* the Yak on through2 with the conditions embodied * it was the general belief that the other fees 1 would he pleased to re
el* all crown grants in the Yu- # pi*,Cr mine* would be worked out in commend THAT THE ROY ALT 1
• kon—James Hamilton Roes 2 » very short time-tor the* reasons BE DONE AWAY WITH ENTIRE-î. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . : ».*—.»« ** » ^ «...

:undertaking than a spaewla 
ore.art large areas of srhat 

■ ||* grad* ground, aad it u ,'fc- 
dftnpty a question "of srovteg dirt\ 
cbenply to make it pay. Id many to- ‘ 
stances the profits ai» «saali, aad la, jp- 
matty css* ths msfpts *» sot cover I;:
s AND *

James Hamilton RossYukoa amongst tee people from
whom tea tax to taken. When we 
consider tee rictuses* of ssch claim*

ARE the candidates.
it.

N
the

tie a tot of roadhouses all 
* Fortymile, first at the 
then Brown creek, Bound- 

tee cteek, Canyon creek 
«*k, north fork Franklin 
Stork, and two on Wade 

fw>as going have the choice 
from Stve'e creek, either 

«river to Franklin and over

the royalty to, 
wilhoet a doubt, "a great hard* ;

"is alltor the govern
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